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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 104 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.2in.Blank Cookbook Time to get all those recipes
youve been collecting organized! This classy blank cookbook is perfect for collating, storing and
remembering your own recipes, and those precious recipes youve collected over the years and
dont want to lose. With plenty of room to write comprehensive notes, youll find it easy to organize
your favorite creations, whether created by you or passed down from generation to generations.
This 102 page blank recipe book takes 50 recipes, has two blank pages for each recipe and includes
room for ingredients, directions, number of serves and cookprep time. It has a glossy, easy wipe
cover with pages that wont tear out or get lost easily, like a ring binder or spiral notebook. Its a
perfect gift for the budding Master Chef in your family, a bridal shower or fill it up with family
favorites when sending the kids off to college. Great as as a house warming gift, wedding present
or Secret Santa gift, too! Get yours today! Add it to your cart now and before long, youll be inspired
to start...
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ReviewsReviews

This kind of pdf is every thing and made me seeking ahead plus more. It is probably the most amazing ebook i have study. I am quickly can get a
enjoyment of reading a composed pdf.
-- Florence Rutherford DDS-- Florence Rutherford DDS

Definitely among the best ebook I actually have possibly read through. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % from the publication.
You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you ask me).
-- Jerald Champlin II-- Jerald Champlin II
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